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In 1739 Lady Mary Wortley :M:ontagu departed England for 
Italy leaving behind her fifty years of aristocratic living. 
The reasons for Lady Mary's self-imposed exile have been a 
subject of speculation for scholars from that day to the 
present. Thanks to the research efforts of Robert Halsband 
it can now be stated that the principal reason was the love 
affair between Lady Mary and a twenty-five-year old Italian 
prince, Count Francesco Algarotti. Lady Mary and the count 
were not reunited in Italy, however, until some two years 
had passed owing to the political activities of the count. 
Lady Mary did not idly pass her time during this period but 
was busy with other diversions. As an ambassadress, the 
woman who had introduced into England the Turkish method of 
smallpox vaccination, and a literary personage in her own 
right, Lady Mary's reputation was great enough to allow her 
to be feted by English acquaintances abroad as well as new 
Italian friends. While in such Italian cities as Florence, 
Rome, Turin, Leghorn, and Venice, in addition to being the 
guest of honor at various dinners, she toured the respective 
art galleries, visited old excavations and ruins, attended 
many operatic performances, and generally followed the role 
of a tourist. In 1741 Algarotti met Lady Mary in Turin, and 
there followed an affair of two mon-chs' duration which 
ceased with a definite rupture in their friendship. No 
exact information is available to pinpoint the break, but 
it may have been dur to either Lady Mary's realization of 
the folly in her actions or Algarotti's pronounced homo-
sexuality. Ten years later would find their friends.hip re-
kindled, but common interests then were lii;erary matters. 
Lady Mary's principal corres1Jondent during her stay in 
Italy was her daughter, the Countess of Bute (wife of Sir John 
Stuart, third earl of Bute, and later prime minister under 
George III). Lady Mary's correspondence to Lady Bute must 
not be supposed to be her only literary activity. She is also 
remembered for her Embassy letters from '.I'urkey, her critique 
and epilogue (unpublished) to Joseph Addison's .Q§:!:Q, her trans-
lation of Epictetus's Enchi!'.!£iog, her lampoon of the royal 
society in the court of George I and Princess Caroline in the 
Court !'.2em~ (a series of five eclogues written in collaboration 
with Alexander Pope and John Gay), her literary critiques of 
English novels and other published works, and her editing of 
!he N2~sen~~ Qf ~Q.!.!!mon-S~~ (a periodical of eight irregular 
publications over a span of eighteen months dJring which Lady 
Mary linked together politics and the feminist movement as her 
main topics). As such, Lady Mary's literary activities cannot 
be limited solely to that of a letter-wri tter, but rather· these 
other ventures laid the foundation and aided the development of 
that faculty for which she is remembered. 
The character of Lady Bute must come under some considera-
ii 
tion. Lady Bute had married her husband against the wishes 
of her mother, who felt that Lord Bute would never amount to 
anything. Nevertheless, much to Lady Mary's surprise, the 
marriage did prove to be successful, and Lady Mary took much 
pride in her son-in-law. But Lady Bu.te, though eventually 
reconciled with her mother, looked upon her literary activities 
with a rueful eye. Shortly before her death in 1794 Lady 
Bute burned her mother's diary, and had it not been for two 
English gentlemen who managed to copy the letters shortly 
after Lady Mary's death in 1762, it is conceivable that Lady 
Bute might have burned those items too. Lady Bute felt that 
her mother had come to be regarded as a sort of phenomenon 
while still alive, and the publication of some of the more 
racy letters would not be too brilliant an ornament to be 
worn by the king's prime minister. 
So it is then that Lady Mary is principally remembered 
to modern readers as a letter-writer. Except for the publi-
cation of certain short samples of Lady Mary's literary craft 
in anthologies and literature texts, entire collections of 
her letters are generally unavailable to most scholars, and 
hence in danger of being forgotten. Only a small collection 
of letters was available for this study. Hence certain state-
ments and supoositions must be regarded as 11 genera.lly 11 true 
or false.·. 
The purpose of this research paper will be to analyze 
the contents of some of the letters from Lady Mary to Lady 
Bute. The letters from mother to daughter give a mirror of 
a woman who, as she grew older, letter by letter seemed to 
iii 
realize the folly of the life she had led. This does not 
' mean that the juicy scandals of the day were not of any 
interest to her. Nor should it be a mistaken assumption 
that Lady Mary had lost any of her vanity. What is there 
for the reader is the advice of a mother espausing feminism 
to her daughter about the education of Lady Mary's grand-
children. The letters also reveal Lady Mary's ability to 
correctly criticize the literary works that Lady Bute sent 
to her. And a commentary on the passing scene of life in 
Italy is there for the reading. 
iv 
FROM LADY MARY TO LADY BUTE: 
AN ANALYSIS OF THE LETTERS 
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu's letters from Italy that 
describe her activities and her daily routines give an impres-
sion of a vivacious young woman that had begun to settle into 
the pattern of the elderly lady that she was. These letters 
are chronicles of her declining interest in those phases of 
life which she once held to be important. This is not to say 
that items of society news and juicy gossip of scandal did 
not find their way into her letters on some occasions. But 
the absence of such items is somewhat conspicuous when mir-
rored against the early letters of her correspondence. If it 
were not for the headings of her letters to identify the loca-
tion of the writer, one might almost think that Lady Mary 
were residing again in Twickenham from the lack of descrip-
tion of where she was. In place of this description are 
found literary criticism, social criticism, and the advice 
that one might expect a mother to give to her daughter. 
Incidents did happen now and then to relieve the monot-
ony and sameness of Lady Mary's residency. In a letter of 
May 10, 1758, Lady Mary told Lady Bute about being unable to 
attend the Brescia opera because of inclement weather and 
impassable roads. But the lady would not be suffered to miss 
her entertainment: 
2 
The people of this village •.• presented me a petition for 
leave to erect a theatre in my saloon. This house has stood 
empty many years before I took it, and they were accustomed 
to turn the stables into a playhouse every carnival; it is 
now occupied by my horses, and they had no other place proper 
for a stage. I easily complied with their request, and was 
surprised at the beauty of their scenes, which, though 
painted by a countrv painter, are better colored, and the 
perspective better managed than in any of the second-rate 
theatfes in London. I liked it so well, it is not yet pulled 
down. 
Another incident was recorded in a letter of June 19, 
1751, when the people of Brescia had thought enough of Lady 
Mary's gourmet tastes to erect a statue in her honor. The 
reason, she claimed, was that "I am second to Ceres. 11 2 Her 
explanation of the intended honor was full of homely detail 
and without any false modesty: 
I have introduced French rolls, custards, minced pies, and 
plum-puddings, which they are very fond of. 'T.is impossible 
to bring them to conform to sillabub [a dish concocted by 
mixing milk or sweet cream with cider or win~ , which is so 
unna~ural a mixture in their eyes, thev are even shocked to 
see me eat it; but I expect immortalit~ from the science of 
butter-making, in which they are so skilful from my instruc-
tions, I can assure yrru here is as good as in any part of 
Great Britain.3 
Another diversion for Lady Mary was the appearance of 
some thirty horse of ladies and gentlemen, neighbors within a 
ten-mile radius of her house, who came with the intent of 
spending two weeks with her. She fed them poultry and game 
and they sent for musicians: 
1octave Thanet, The Best Letters of Lady Marv Wortley 
Montagu (Chicago, 1890), p.220. 
2Ibid., p. 237. 
3Ibid., pp. 237-238. 
3 
They were so obliging as to dance all night, and even dine 
with me next day, though none of them had been in bed, and 
were much disapuointed I did not press them to stay, it 
being the fashion to go in troops to one another's h~uses, 
hunting and dancing together a month in each castle. 
Later letters would tell of Lady Mary's activities, such 
as a 1753 letter which describes her being on the verge of a 
,,.. 
quarrel with Cardinal Querini? of Brescia, but six months 
later she spoke rather highly of the cardinal who was then 
writing his autobiography. Other incidents and scenes she 
described or related were the Venice rega~ta, the Venice 
shops bein~ full of English merchandise, and English ladies 
goin~ about in informal dress as did their Italian counter-
parts. 
But these make up most of the mention of such things in 
her letters. One is struck by the particular absence of such 
social activities. No doubt part of this was due to the fact 
that Lady Mary was now in her sixties and what with going to 
Lovpre each summer for her health (to drink the waters), one 
might expect her socializi~g to be curtailed. Such an 
instance of this would be her remark about the aforementioned 
party when she retired at one o'clock in the morning although 
it didn't seem to affect anyone's dignity. But it becomes 
apparent that Italian events and such were beyond the range 
4r bi d • , p • 21 s . 
5The reason for the quarrel was this: Cardinal Angelo 
Maria Querini, in establishing a college for scholars, had 
had built a library for the college. The cardinal sent a 
chaplain to ask Lady Mary if she cared to contribute any of 
her published works to the new library. Much surprised at 
the request she refused. 
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of her interest. As she wrote to Lady Bute, "The people I 
see here make no more impression on my mind than the figures 
in the tapestry • • 116 
Evidently then Lady Mary was tired of her surroundings 
in Italy. She still took pleasure in her house and the 
grounds surrounding it: 
I have been these six weeks, and still am, at my dairy-house, 
which joins to my garden •.• I have fitted up in this farm-
house a room for myself; that is to say, strewed the floor 
with rushes, covered the chimney with moss and branches, and 
adorned the room with basins of earthenware ••• filled with 
flowers, and put in som7 straw chairs, and a couch bed, which 
is my whole furniture. . 
The grounds surrounding the house were on a bank raised some 
fifty feet above the Oglio River, with a wood adjoining it. 
She described her daily r:out1ne as "regular as that of 
any monasterynB in that 
I generally rise at six, and as soon as I have breakfasted, 
put myself at the head of my weeder women and work with them 
till nine. I then inspect my dairy, and take a tµrn among 
my poultry, which is a very large inquiry •.• At eleven 
o'clock I retire to my books: I dare not indulge myself in 
that pleasure above an hour. At twelve I constantly dine, 
and sleep after dinne-r till three. I then send for some of 
my old priests, and either play at piquet or whist till 't 
is cool enough to go out. One evening I walk in my wood, 
where I often sup, take th9 air on horseback the next, and 
go on the water the third. . 
Her daily bill of fare began when 
6Thanet, p. 236. 
7Ibid., p. 221. 
8 Ibid., p. 223. 
9rbid., pp. 223-224. 
.... ¥>~ 
5 
I wake generally about seven, and drink half a pint of warm 
ass's milk ..• as soon as I am risen, I constantly take 
three cups of milk coffee, and two hours after that a large 
cup of milk chocolate; two more hours brings my dinner, 
where I never fail swallowing a good dish of gravy soup, 
with all the bread, roots, etc. belonging to it. I then 
eat a wing and the whole body of a large fat capon, and a 
veal sweetbread, conciuding with a competent quantity of 
custard, and some roasted chestnuts. At five in the after-
noon I take another dose of ass's milk; and for supper 
twelve chestnuts ••• one new-laid egg, and a handsome 
porringer of white bread and milk.10 
Lady Mary concluded this discourse by writing that she was 
"now convinced I am in no danger of starving. 1111 
Exactly what Lady Mary felt her life - "'T is now a year 
that I have lived wholly in the country, and have no design 
of quitting it ••• 11 12 - in Italy should and would be is to 
be seen in this statement to Lady Bute: 
We are both placed properly in regard to our different 
times of life, - you amidst the fair, the gallant, and the 
gay; I in a retreat where I enjoy every amusement that soli-
tude can afford. I confess I sometimes wish for a little 
conversation; but reflect the commerce of the world gives 
more uneasiness than pleasure, and auiet is all the hope 
that can be indulged in at my age.15 
So it was apparent that except for certain diversions 
as occurred happenchance, Lady Mary was in Italy to stay. It 
seems odd, of course, that Lady Mary and her husband never 
once met during the entire time she was in Europe, especially 
since Wortley traveled on the Continent in 1745, in 1749, and 
10Ibid., p. 242. 
11rbid. 
12Ibid., p. 216. 
13Ibid., p • 224. 
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again for four months in 1751. But all the true love of 
their marriage had been dead since their wedding day. The 
desire that Wortley displayed in his letters prior to their 
marriage had changed to indifference. Their letters to each 
other continued to show polite affection and concern over 
the other's health. But at no time was there any apparent 
hint of reconciliation. It seems that each probably cared 
for the other, but Lady Mary, due to Wortley's indifference, 
and he, because of her alleged amours and amidst persistent 
rumors of scandal thus being glad to have her out of his 
immediate sight, were tired of living together. Each seems 
to have been determined to go his own way without actually 
cutting the matrimonial bonds. 
What then were the principal interests of this woman in 
the last stages of her life? These interests could be listed 
as follows: (1) English society, (2) English literary activ-
ity, and (3) Lady Bute and her family. 
Lady Bute was the natural source for Lady Mary's desire 
to be kept informed of what was happening in the English 
society she had left behind. Though she might have been 
expressing a bit of self-pity (this was at the time of her 
financial trouble with Count Ugolino Palazzi of Brescia), 
it is more likely that she felt this statement to be true 
when in asking Lady Bute for information she said, "If you 
ever return to Bute'~n island off the coast of Scotland where 
Lord Bute's ancestral estate was locateiJ, you will find that 
-----~--------- -------------------------------------
7 
what happens in the world is considerable amusement in soli-
tude. 1114 One example of this concerned Sir Frances Dash-
wood. The reason for Lady Mary's curiosity was that "he 
seemed so nice in the choice of a wife I have some curiosity 
to know who it is that has had charms enough to make him 
enter into an engagement he used to speak of with fear and 
trembling. 111 5 Her amusement might educe a different emotion: 
I am so highly delighted with this, dated August 4, giving an 
accot1nt of your little colony Lady Bute's family I cannot 
help setting pen to paper, to tell you the melancholy joy I 
had in reading it. 6You would have laughed to see the old fool weep over it. 1 
Not all of Lady Mary's comments on English persons cauld · 
be treated so lightly. The statement - "You judged very 
rightly on the subject of Mr. W .• [1alpol~. I saw him often 
at Florence and Genoa, and you may believe I know bim. 111 7 - is 
a carefully veiled way of attempting to strike back at a man 
18 
who had helped to further her alleged reputation. 
14rbid., p. 236. 
15rbid., pp.216-211. 





18Mr. Walpole was Sir Horace Walpole. The bacground to 
this feud during which Walpole wrote several letters mocking 
Lady Mary is somewhat involved. Briefly, Sir Robert iialpole, 
Horace's father, married his mistress, Molly Skerrett, in 
1737 (she had borne him an illegitimate daughter in 1725). 
Molly Skerrett was an old friend of Lady Mary. Apparently 
Horace felt that the friendship between the two ladies had 
alienated his mother (Sir Robert's first wife) from her hus-
band. Political opponents of Sir Robert would later accuse 
Lady Mary of having much influence on his political maneuvers. 
8 
That she had no qualms in speaking her mind can be seen 
in a letter in which she felt that the marriage of Lady 
Orford to a Mr. Shirley, a lover of Lady Vane, was not the 
best union: 
I am not surprised at Lady Orford's folly, having known her 
at Florence; she made great court to me. She has parts, and 
an engaging manner. Her company would have amused me very 
much, but I durst not indulge in it, her character being in 
universal horror. 19 
And again, in connection with Sir Charles Williams: 
Who I hear is much broken, both in spirits and constitution. 
How happy that man might have been if there had been added 
to his natural and acquired endowments a dash of morality! 
If he had known how to distincuish between false and true 
felicity; and instead of seeking to increase an estate al-
ready too lRrge, and hunting after pleasures that have made 
him rotten and ridiculous .... 20 
A still further example of her frankness: 
I cannot believe Sir John's[Rawdo:Tiadvancement is owing to 
his merit, though he certainly deserves such a distinction 
•• That good creature (as the country saying is) has 
not a bit of pride in him. I dare say he purchased his title 
for the same reason he used to purchase pictures in Italy; 
not because he wanted to buy, but because somebody or other 
wanted to sell.21 
Another major area of concern in the letters to Lady 
Bute was the criticism which Lady Mary gave on the literary 
works then being published in England. Since she was 
separated from both the literary world and the social world 
of England Lady Mary directed her daughter from time to 
time to send books to her in Italy. After the first and 
19Thanet, p. 238. 
20Ibid., p. 281. 
21Ibid., p. 229. 
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each succeeding box of books had been read and digested Lady 
Mary would of fer her comments on the books she had read. As 
for her tastes in reading matter, Lady Mary preferred novels 
in her old age, and those of Samuel Richardson and Henry 
Fielding came under her examination. 
Her attitude toward Richardson was a conflicting one, 
as she herself said, "I heartily despise him, and eagerly 
read him, nay, sob over his works in a most scandalous man-
ner. 1122 The conflict had two apparent reasons that can be 
shown. In one part of the same letter, in speaking of its 
length, "This letter is as long and dQll as any of Richard-
son' s.1123 The reason why Richardson produced the opposite 
effect on her was that 
The first two tomes of Clarissa[Harlowe; heroine of a novel 
of the same name, written by Richardsotj]touched me, as being 
very resembling to my maiden days;24 and I find in the pic-
tQres of Sir Thomas Grandison and hi§2 lady what I have heard 
of my mother and seen of my father.2~ 
22Robert Halsband, The Life of Lady Mary Wortley 
Montagu (London, 1956), p. 2~ 
231ouis I. Bredvold, et al., Eighteenth Century Prose 
(New York, 1932), p. 344. 
24The Clarissa of Richardson's novel, like Lady Mary, 
was loved by a suitor whose marriage intentions were refused 
by her father, so the young couple eloped. Unlike Lady Mary, 
however, Clarissa found happiness in her marriage. 
25Thanet, p. 266. Lady Mary's mother died when Lady 
Mary was about four years old. Her father, Evelyn Pierre-
pont - later Duke of Kingston, neglected his daQghter (as 
well as his other three children) until she was old enough 
to marry and then ruled her with an iron hand. 
10 
An example of the clear perception she had in her 
critical analysis was her comment (concerning Richardson's 
novel, The History of Sir Thomas Grandison) that Richardson 
knew nothing about anatomy, Italy, or morality. The reason 
for his ignorance she felt was that Richardson simply had 
never been in contact with the material in his book. Her 
ability to judge was clarified by the author himself in one 
of his own letters: 
I never to my knowledge, was in a vile House, or in Company 
with a lewd Woman, in my Life. So have I, in Pamela described, 
with Ap~5obation, a Masquerade Scene, yet never was present 
atone.-
Another writer to be examined by Lady Mary was her kins-
man, Henry Fielding, for whom she was once a patron during 
his early career. About her young relative, Lady Mary said 
that he had a fund of true humor, but there was an indiscre-
tion that ran through his genius which she characterized as 
"raking in the lowest sinks of vice and misery."27 She said 
on hearing of his death that "I am sorry ... as I shall read 
no more of his writings 
Viscount Bolingbroke's letters came under severe criti-
cism by Lady Mary. She devoted almost one entire letter 
(July 20, 1754) to arrive at the conclusion that "I own I 
h~ve small regard for Lord B. as an author, and the highest 
26Brian W. Downs, Richardson (London, 1928), p. 146. 
27Bredvold, p. 343. 
28Ibid. 
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contempt for him as a man."29 
And Lady Mary would have to get in one more parting 
shot in the literary quarrel30 between her and the poet 
Alexander Pope: 
It is pleasant to consider, that, had it not been for the 
good-nature of these very mortals they contemn, these two 
superior beings [Pope and Jonathan Swift, who Lady Mary must 
have felt was collaborating with Pop~were entitled, by 
their birthl}3oth were of good birth, although Pope's critics 
constantly attacked him on this pgtn' and hereditary fortune, 
to be only a couple of link-boys.5 
Another writer of note during this period proved favor-
able to Lady Mary's reading taste, although she made a par-
donable error in trying to identify the author, for "There is 
something humorous in R. [Roder.ick Randoi£} that makes me believe 
the author is H. Fielding •••• "32 Smollett's works were 
29rbid., p. 261. Lady Mary's dislike of Viscount 
Bolingbroke (Henry St. John) had three possible sources: He 
was accused of many debaucheries during his life; he also 
aided Pope in forming a satire about Lady Mary; and Boling-
broke had political dealings with France, and he opposed Sir 
Robert Walpole on many governmental issues. 
30Little more can be said about the much-mentioned 
quarrel. Pope sent Lady Mary somewhat passionate letters 
while she was in Turkey when wortley was England's ambassador 
to that country from 1717 to 1718. On their return the 
Montagu's settled near Pope in Twickenham. The re-puted origins 
of the quarrel are several: Lady Mary did la:npoon one of 
Pope Is verses that he thought to be quite poignant'; she is 
reputed to have returned some unlaundered bedsheets to Pope 
from whom she borrowed them; Pope is supposed to have tried 
making love to Lady Mary only to have that woman lau.g;h in 
his face; and Pope wrote a suppressed satire in which he 
said that Lady Mary (and Lord Hervey) had too much wit for 
him. Singularly or compositely it started a bitter fight. 
31Thanet, p. 272. 
32rbid., p. 258. The author, of course, was Tobias 
12 
evidently published anonymously, for Lady Mary mentioned in 
another letter, that "I am sorry not to see any more of 
Peregrine Pickle's performances. I wish you would tell me 
his name. 11 33 
The mention of Smollett's Pe;r~grine Pickle brings about 
the last major criticism of English literary writers by Lady 
Mary. Chapter eighty-one of !:~regrine !:1-:c~l~ is one hundred 
fifty pages of the memoirs of Lady Vane, a patron of sorts to 
Smollett. Lady Mary thoug.ri.t the memoirs 11 contain more truth 
and less malice than any I read in my life. 11 34 
The most interesting aspect of the letters to Lauy Mar-y's 
dac;ghter is to be seen in the advice which Lady Bute solicited 
from her mother. This advice is a mirror of those things that 
Lady Mary held dear which in turn develops an understanding of 
Lady Mary's character. 
In the letters which speak of learned women, Lady Mary 
was, of course, espousing the case for feminism which she had 
championed earlier in her life quite actively _35 Hoping and 
Smollett. Since both E'ielding in r.I'o!!! Q:.Q.ges and Smollett in 
Roder~ck Rando!!! were comrr.enting on the manners of the day, and 
with the parallel in the plot between the two novels, it can 
be easily seen how the mistake occurred. 
33Bredvold, p. 342. 
34 Thanet, p. 239. 
351ady Mary's interest in feminism began in 1710 when she 
sent a translation of Epictetus to Bishop Burnet and a long let-
ter pleading her cause of education for women. She later became 
acquainted with the founder of the feminist movement, Miss Mary 
Astell. In 1737 Lady Mary authored a pamphlet, The Nonsense of 
QQ!!!!!!QQ-Sense, in defense of Sir Robert Walpole. -Yt took--r;ady--
Mary exactly two issues to slide away from politics and into her 
favorite theme. 
14 
In continuing in this pragmat:ic vein, she encouraged her 
granddaughters to be allowed to read, and offered a program 
to enable them to learn the "langu.age s" so that they could 
"read books in their originals that are often corrupted and 
always in ju.red by translations. 1140 ,Just reading per se was 
not enough, however, for Lady Bute should encou.rage her 
daui:r;hters "to talk over with you what • • • [they read] ; and 
• take care . • • [they dq] • . • not mi stake pert folly 
for wit and humor, or rhyme for poetry .•.. 11 41 
In recognizing a need for practicalities in life Lady 
Mary said, "At the same time I recommend books, I neither 
exclude work [sewin~ or drawing. 1142 She further thought lady 
Bute should teach her daughters "to confine their desires to 
probabilities, to be as useful as possible to themselves, 
and to think privacy (as it is) the happiest state of life. 1143 
And it was also important that "they should not look on 
these things(beauty, riches, greatness, etc~ as blessings 
where they are bestowed, though not necessities that it is 
impossible to be happy without. 1144 
Lady Mary then issued words of caution; abJut her 
40Ibid. , p. 244. 
41r·a 
_Ql_.' p. 245. 
42Ibid., p. 246. 
43Ibid., p. 226. 
44rbid., p. 228. 
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granddaughters she said: "conceal whatever learning • 
they attain ••• with as much solicitude as •.• it can 
only draw . . . the envy, and . . . the hatred, of all . 
fools 1145 And to Lady Bute she warned to be -pre-
pared for disappointments in her children. 46 
A maxim to sum up Lady Mary's views on education would 
be this one (in her own words): "Whoever will cultivate 
their own minds will find full employment." 47 
In offering advice drawn from herown experiences Lady 
Mary stated in one of her letters that the disappointments in 
youth were the ones most hard to bear in such a period of 
anticipated happiness. Here and in following statements con-
cerning marriage she seems to be very bitter against that 
institution, for she felt that the ultimate end of her grand-
daughters' education should be to make them happy in a virgin 
state. 11 I will not say that it is happier, but it is undoubt-
45 4 Ibid., p. 2 5. 
46This is a most obvious reference to Lady Mary's son, 
Edward Wortley Montagu, Junior. Young Edward was a most re-
bellious and trying scamp of a son. By the time Lady Mary 
was writing this letter to Lady Bute, Edward had: been truant 
many times from school; run away to sea; been brought home 
from Portugal and bani"s:hed: to the ~'iest Indies to continue 
his studies; married a washerwoman, the marriage he was easily 
persuaded to give up bv his parents; and joined the army 
(against the Young Pretender, Prince Charles) during which 
time he was shot off his horse by a cannon ball and later 
captured by the enemy forces. In between these last actions 
he strangely (l) managed to distinguish himself at the battle 
of Fontenoy. 
47Thanet, pp. 248-249. 
1 6 
edly safer than any marriage. 1148 She also told her grandsons 
not to marry women they could not love or marry u:n d er 
measures they did not approve. Perhaps in thinking that her 
husband (dortley) might read her letter, Lady Mary, in 
describing the aforementioned party, said, 11 The '2;reatest 
diversion I had was to see a woman of my own age • . • danc-
ing with her own husband • 11 49 As a reflection in one 
of her serious moments she wrote that she never saw a second 
marriage that did not aupear ridiculous. Apparently she now 
recognized the folly in her plans with Count Algarotti, for 
she wrote: 
I now know (and alas! have long known) all things in this 
world are almost equally trifling, and our most secret pro-
jects hav~ scarce more foundations than those edifices that 
your little ones raise in cards.50 
Pertaining to her conduct in life, Lady Mary felt that 
11 sometimes the active part of life is over.before an honest 
:mind finds out how one ought to act in such a world as this. 11 51 
As to whether or not this can be termed an excuse is depen-
dent on the individual interpretation. It is true that some 
worldly aspects are long in becoming known, while others 
sometimes are never realized. However, if one follows the 
idea advanced by Paul Elmer More that Pope might exaggerate 
and distort, but 11he started with significant fact .... 11 52 
48rbict., p. 247. 
49Ibid., pp. 21 '3-21 9. 
50Ibid., pp. 235-236. 
51Ibid., pp. 217-218. 
52paul Elmer More, "A New Life of Lady Mary Wortley 
lVfontagu, 11 Atlantic Monthly, OII (1908), p.'57. , 
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in his satires of Lady Mary, then she should have known 
what good conduct was. Halsband has interpreted the justi-
fication for her conduct as this: 
How did she reconcile her own behavior with her moral pro-
nouncement? If her friendship with Algarotti went beyond 
the bounds of convention, she.could rationalize it by the 
fact that as a wife and mother she had paid her debt to 
morality. Besides, she proposed to conduct ~~r ~ deux 
without openly breaking out of those bounds. 
To those who would read her letters Lady Mary was com-
forted by these thoughts in her old age: "The truest wisdom 
is that which diminishes to us what is displeasing and turns 
our thoughts to the advantages we possess. 1154 And: 
I tell you this for your own comfort. It was formerly a 
terrifying view to me that one day I should be an old woman. 
I now find that Nature has provided pleasures for every 
state. Those are only unhappy who will not be contented 
with what she gives, but strive to break through her laws, 
by affecting a perpetuity of youth • • . • • 5? 
There remains only the conclusion to the life of Lady 
Mary. As for death, she once wrot~ to Lady Bute the old 
English proverb, "Young people may die, but old must. 1156 
Lady Mary ;fortley N:ontagu died on August 21 , 1762. No last 
words are recorded, but perhaps she had none to say. She 
left behind some four hundred fifty letters that record for 
readers those thoughts reflective on her own hard life and 
the pictures of the times in which she lived. 
53Halsband, p. 176. 
54 6 Thanet, p. 2 9. 
55rbid., p. 233. 
56Ibid., ~p. 288-289. 
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